
A model for Devensian and Flandrian-glacial rebound and sea'level change

in Scotland

Abstract

The Late Devensian and Flandriandeglaciation of Great Britain-produces a complex pattern

of sea-levet change f;ô"[;úã-U"åuot" of lÈ" t-"Uound of tlie region when the load is

removed, because or tir""áádrîionìf *"rt*utät-ñ; th; ãecay of-the world's major ice

sheets at about the samé tirn", un¿ because.oîtü"îãUoon¿ oócurrine from the adjacent

Fennoscandian degraci;ão;:^ iË;":i"r"l .b;;;;; ;"iain infonñation on the Earth's

rheology as-well as on tîääolution of the ice tr""tt iftããtãt"es' These data are particularly

sensirive to tne structuråîi;Ë;I,ilffitr"^U""ãái[ Ë¡iãn a"¿ vield.values of 3x10zu Pa s

for the upper mantt" ;ä;iry"i,iã'"u""lioo Ltr r* ttr" titttgtttteric thickness. The ice

sheer ar ilie time of r*Ì;äïL ;.Ëõú ;-;ú;;i8 000 a.BÞ was less extensive than

assumed in the model,ii'il;ìof,-& Hugttes. (iésii and goulton et aJ' 0977) and is more

consisrenr with rhe minimum reconsrrucüô;;;óp.;;d by_Boulton et al' (1985)' In

parricutar, a major i"e;Ë;lco"iã-noittuu" é-iítåá'*"ittró.Norttr Sea much afær about

2¡ OOO a Sp. Also, the ice sheet was less 
"*i"n.iuã 

o"er. the continental shelf west of

Scotland than assumedi" iftó* **imum reconstruction models'
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1. Introduction

The occurrence of sea-level change in Scotland over the past 15 000 years has been well
documented since the work of Jamieson and a considera^ble body of information is now
available which quantifies the positions of past sea-levels both aboie and below the presenr
level (e.g. Jardine 1982; Sissons- 1983). Còmplex temporal patterns of changing seai-levels
have been recorded in some localities, such as in the Forth, Tay and Moray f'írtti òf eastem
9qq4*{(Sissons & Brooks-1971; Cullingford, Casetdine & Gotts t9g0; Firrh & Hagga;
1989). These have been qualitatively understood in terms of crustal rebound in responiË to
the unloading of the crust by the meliing of the ice sheet over norrhern Britain and to the rise
in sea-level as the. larger ice sheets of Laurentia and Fennoscandinavia melted (e.g. Donnèr
1970) althougllt_ha¡_also been recognized that these two contriburions may be diãchronous
(e.g. Jardine 1975; Haggart 1988).

There has been little quantitative modelling of this rebound despite obvious
geomorphological and geophysical reasons for doiñg so. For example, sucir models will
provide a basis for testing correlations of the varioús past shoreline markers where age
control is not reliable.. Als.o, such models provide conitraints on the Earth's response io
surface þ1dilg, of estimating the elastic añd viscous properties of the Earth's irost and
mantle. The Late Devensian Scottish ice dome is relatively small when compared with the
Fennoscandian or Laurentide ice-loads and by comparing the response of the'Earth to these
different loads it beco-mes possible to examine_tÈ deõrh dependence of the rheol,ogicãl
parameters. The models for the rebound of Scotland will-be particularly sensitiüe to
parameters defi-ning the upper mantle viscosity and lithospheric ihickness.'The rebound
models for scotland may alìo provide some constraint on thé ice model itself.

2. Formulation

The positions of past sea-levels at latitude of <p, longitude î,, and fime t a¡e observed with
respEcj of the-present-day sea-level (at time td 

'an¿ 
can be written, in the absence of vertical

tectonics, as the sum of four terms

Â((9,t , : t )  = Ç(q,À:r)  _ ((q,I : t6)
= A ( e ( t )  + Â ( ¡ ( 9 , À : t )  + Â ( i ( 9 , À : t )  + Â ( y y ( g , 1 " : t )  ,  ( 1 )

The first term Â(s(t) is ttre equivalent sea-level rise defined as

^(e(t) = (change in ocean volume)/(ocean surface area) (Z)

where the numerator is the volume of meltwater added into the oceans in the interval t to t¡
and is a function of time onÌy. The second term in (1) is the change in sea-level that resultð
from the change in gravitational potential produced'on a rigid nañtr Uy the redistribuii"ili
the ice and water surface-loads. The termÀ(¡(g,î.:t) is theiebound pr-oduced by the Earth's
response^to the glacill loading (or unloading during times of grõwing ice éheets), and
rncludes lurther modrtrcation of the gravitational field produced by the deformation of the
glanet in.respoLse to-the ice sheet eiolution. The last'term ̂(*(O is ttre reiponG;i;h;
-E_d 19 the loading of the sea-floor by the melwater added into tírä óeans fro;'rd d;;i;i
the major-ice sheets (or from the removal of water during the ice sheet growth).

Several-ice sheets.(n=l....N) contribute to the seallevel change"at any one site and
equation (1) can be written as



À( = ̂ r" * 
J, { o((?)t.p,l.:g + lç(}\e,}.:t) + ¡((*)<rp,l.:o}

where Â(g is the equivalent sea-level change for the combined ice sheets. The other terms
are functions of the position of the site at which sea-level is to be evaluated relative to the ice
sheet in question. For sites fa¡ from the ice sheets A(¡ and À(i are generally small and
nearly constant over the region. The water load terms Â(*, however, are functions of the
distribution of the meltwater in the neighbourhood of the site and is, in a fust approximation,
proportional to the equivalent sea-level change. This term, while generally small, will
õontribute to the regional variation in sea-level if coastline geometries are complex and if
island sites are compared with coastal or inland sites.

The principal ice dome contribution to sea-level change in Scotland is the Devensian ice
sheet over Britain and keland, but other ice sheets make important contributions to both
Â(es1 and the "corrective" terms in (3). These additional ice domes include the
Fennoscandian, Laurentian, Antarctic, and Barents-Kara ice sheets, the last three of which
li.e sufficiently far from Scotland for the corresponding Â(¡ and Â(¡ terms to be both small
and nearly constant over the area. Together, these terms are grouped as the far-field
contributi,ons A(FF to sea-level changé. In contrast, the Fenioscändian ice sheet is
sufficiently near to Scotland for it to produce some systematic variation in sea-level change
across the region and this ice sheet is treated separately. The sea-level equation can then be
written as

Â ( r s l ( Q , À : t )  =  Â ( " +  ^ ( F E N  +  ^ ( B R I  +  ^ ( F F ( 4 )

where the ÂÇFEN and ̂ (BRI refer to the sum (À(r + Â(¡ + Â(*) of the two ice domes
respectively.

Equation (3) or (a) is an integral equation (Fa¡rell & Clark L976; Peltier & Andrews
1978; Nakada & Lambeck 1987) whose solution requires (i) models of the ice sheet growth
and decay, (ii) models of the Earth's response to surface loading, and (iii) a model of the
coastline geometry. The models used are discussed further in Nakada & Lambeck (1989)
and Lambeck et al. (1990). The dependence of the predicted relative sea-level fluctuations
on Earth and ice model parameters varies regionally over the globe and is also a function of
time and by using observations at diffe¡ent locations and at different time scales some
separation of these parameters can be achieved (I-ambeck 1990). At locations near the ice
margins sea-level change is sensitive to the choice of Earth model parameters, pafiicularly to
lithospheric thickness II¿ and upper mantle viscosity t1u* and observations f¡om such sites
can provide good constraints on the Earth models. However, the predictions are also
strongly dependent on the choice of ice model and a separation of Earth and ice variables
from sea-level observations at such sites is not readilv achieved unless detailed and accurate
ice models are available.

3. A Preliminary Sea-Level Model

Estimates of the various contributions to equation (4) can be readily established using the
approximate ice model ARC3 of Nakada & Lambeck (1989) which is a 1o interpolation qf
the 50 ice model ICE1 of Peltier & Andrews (1976). The former model ARC3 includes the
Laurentide and Fennoscandian ice sheets as well as an approximate model for an ice sheet
over the Barents-Kara shelf. In the ICE1 model the British ice sheet is represented by a
single column of 5o latitude by 5o longitude surface a¡ea whose height only changes with
time. The interpolated ARC3 representation of the British ice sheet, referred to here as
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ARC3GRI) is a cone of the same volume as in the ICE1 model; of the same height but with
an increased base area @igures I and 2) which aiso remains constant for as long as any ice
remai¡s in the a¡ea. In the ARC3 model the British ice sheet is separated from the
Fennoscandian ice sheet by an essentially ice free zone in the North Sea-

The ARC3 model repre3ents reasonably well the early stages of deglaciadon but becomes
inadequate for the lattei stages. Nevertheiess, it has proven o be quite adequate for rebou¡d
caiculåtions provided ttrat tñe sites at which.sea-levefis computed ão not lie-near the margrng
of the ióe sheet. .At-these-laner-Sitè-S.tlU.s*qgdel-qgg.s_{çsiribe qua,Ftative_lythrprincipal
cha¡acteristics of the Late Devensian an¿ Flan-¿ä-an-iãa-teVefõUsèrvatiónb óf Scotlánd
(I-ambeck et al. 1990).
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Figure 1. Ice heights of the ARCI(BRÐ model at 18 000 a BP. The base of the 5ox5o ice
column corresponding to the ICE1 modet is also illustrated. The locations i-4 correspond to
the four sites for whiðir the predicted sea-level curyes are illustrated in Figure 3. l=Firth of
Forth near Edinburgh, 2--Ythan Valtey nea¡ Aberdeen, 3=Cromarty in the Moray Firth,
4=Lerwick, Shetland Islands.
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Fieufe2.CrosssectionoftheicesheetaøosstheBriúshl¡rq3¡$thewesternpartofthe
Feinoscandian ice sneä.-d" it u¿"¿ -*.";åö;"äiiä trti iCEi model and the linearlv

smoothed ...non "orrJbofiàr^äh;enc¡ "iJåËi"îtt" 
thi.t rine corresponds to rhe rce

äodel of Denton & Hugiies (1981)'

Fieuf e3illustratesth9¡ggrgnalu*ugll-in':,":r:::1-P::9|î""1l,,iåil:'-'åiïi"iü
r"iriräËã'üiää"it (i;bËlj conesPgn$1ero the soluuons \¿'Ð ur'

The locations of these ät", 
"r, 

ülusúated it Ëîg* i' These effective model parameters

have been found to *P'ä"1;.tät9'ü"Vg"-19r?äa *ud;a'of th9;1st 
in Europe at sltes

awav from the margrns of the fônqgr r"nno"r.ää*-i:e street (Zuid Holland' Thames

Esu-arv, Le Hawe, *d üg;;-ñ run"'.i1r tËö;If;i Bothnia)' 'The 
two models fi¡ the

obsewãtions from these sitãs_equaily *rilt"JiJ*p"tir"{-"lm,"uservations 
at sites near

the ice margin @dinburgh'.Héleotand Bigrtt' ;äå#; ÑtÌlr'eriandÐ favour the thinner

iithosphere modet (mode-t 1). Tle p.*ai.nons'ii Ëiã*"r nlttll: a very conslderaore

regiorial variation i" tË;äl-lgtei reiponse '1cräs;Sötf*q 
i" t-":ryf" to the decay ot me

Lare pleistocene lce sneets. This respons" it'tää"Ëi' 
-f*tft-mo¿èl 

dependent' in this case

pti**ity on lithospheric thickness'

AttheFirthofForth@dinburgh)sitemod'ellpredicts*3t|,T:}lfajlinsea-levelup-to.u"i,'ôinöieÞ,roilå,î.äpt"îá{tl-Tt^*""Säittåi3t,3g,iguî'l-1"öi,Ït"."tf ö
ãeà. 

"p 
to the present much as has.been oot:#",Ï 

lìlìÌ"rlåJrí*lirt, ti äo¿.t dependent'

ffi 
'lfdå"i;Iîfrrffiî##¡ffi î'#'äöt'F"Ëiiä:il\ïi,yäiiíHf "r't

Shorèline and the t"t;i;:'ï;tt*¿ "t 
a{u1.900o a BP corresponos

Main Lateglaci"r si,o'rîiiî"-åIðîirg"r.-19,iËîîtft;"r"",g 
ttie.Motav Firth'the predicted

sea=tevels are simitar .o-those for tire finfr åif^ãrtiüitliii"lA*pfitttdes-are different'- At

Distance
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Fizure 3. Predicted reiative sea-level curves for the ice model ARC3(BRÐ at fot]I sites in

S"ãtl*¿ (see Figure 1) for (a) Earth model 1 and (b) Earth model2'

Cromarry (see Figure 1), for example, the Main.Postglacial Shoreline is.predictedtg^:^",ty
at a lower élevatiorit¡an atEdinburgh and the Main Lateglacial Shoreline is âl.so-pred'1cted' to

ocður earlier and at a lÑeilevet. "For the Ythan Valley (north of Aberdeen), fu¡ther from

the cenue of the ice load than the other two sites discussêd, the predicted pattern of sealevel

àn*g" is similar to that a! çIoqgry €xcept that sea-levels are predicted to occur below

Dresent level up to about 7000 a BP ivnen a small highstand deveioped' At the fourth site'

il".}iil;; silå1¿.ã;;;i lárãrãáuy ice in the ARCSGRÐ model,-the.predicted sea-level

curve is distinctly different from thoie other Scottish sites but simiia¡ to that observecl at

TABLE 1

Modei
Number

3 (E14)

4 (Ei5)

Itm
(pa s)

2x1020

5x120

1.3x7022 100

t022 150

rcn 100

rcn 100

Earth models defined by upper ma¡de viscosiry (i1¡r*) (frop base of li*osplf :{
670 ka depth). lower-mantle viscosiry hl¡il andlithospheric,tlucl(¡less (fi')--Ú{asu9" =.
oaramétèri an¿ ¿e¡rslii a¡è based on the seismic model PREM of Dziewonsls and
Ãi¿*iàlif qi¡Uf"ffiár ¡ and4 correspond to E14 and E15 in Table 1 of Lambeck
.l¿.itögò). '. '
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localities outside of the ice-fieid in, for example, the Netherlands (van de Plassche 1982)
unà Ëi.".. (Ters 1973). Model 2 produces very similar regional rends although the
amplirudes differ from those predicted by model 1-- 

Ëigr;; À illust ut"s the coårponents, ás defined by.equation 4,.contributing to these toul

r"u-fËu"f changes for an Ediirburgh site. fhe eqûivàent sea-level.fesi) co.nrribution is
constant for all sites and represenis a rising sea-lèvei up to ,6000 a BP at which time all
*Ëiti"g of tnè ice sheets hat been assumed- to have cea3ed (but see Nakada & Lambeck
ïôfitj." i-is dominated by the conrribution from the far-field ice sheets and its value at
13 000 aBp has been deiermined by observations of sea-levels at about 130m below
pÍesent level in the Australian region.'The rate at which meirwater has been added into- the
;ã;ã"ri"i the Late Pleistocené and Early Holocene has been constrai¡ed by obsewations
of the rapidïansgression recorded at sites far from the ice sheets. The Fennosca¡rdian
ðå"t"U"åá" lo ttrËtoi¿ (est) change is only about 14 m and that from the British Isles ice

sheet less than I m.- 
iï.ããgnitua" of the far_field term À(rF_is less than about 15 m but this contribution

"*hitìü 
ü;e-iegional variation becausé of the water load cont'ibution. For example,

lærwick is a smali island site and here the water ioad is distributed nearly unifcrrmly aroÌnd

it .u.tr t¡ut the island tends to move with the surrounding sea-flow under the influence of the
;;ù; l;¿. Àberdeen is a coastal site where the nearby water load is disnibuted through an

;;;th t*ge of about 180", resuiting in a "rilting" qf -ihg lithosphere such that the coast and

ir-rläãi.gioñ is uptifteAt.lative to thã ocean level. Edinburgh iì effecrively an "inland" site

where this uplift is sreater than occurs along the coast-TÏr; 
ÁZFEÑ iìnuíuution is also relatively-small and, with the exception of Lerwick' which

ljes closest to Fennoscandia, relatively constant over the area-
The British ice sheet contribution Aqenr tt the dominant one for the Firth of Forth' nearest

rc tfr. ."nu.ã of loading, and it reflecti the substantiai rebound of this regionin,resp9nt"-,:9
the removai of the Bri-tish ice sheet berween about 18 and l0 ka BP. At this locanon tne

*"',",=nr ¿CreÑã"¿ ¿(fu largely cancei for model 1 and.it is primarity the ilteraction of

irre a(ent teim with theiorat Jquívalent sea;lgyglcuryg À(".tett" q3t determines the total

sea-leíel cuwe. Here th. ottt.t'r*o terrns Â(FEN, ̂(FF, whiie small, are-significant when

compared with the total sea-levei response. At Aberdeen, lhe sum of the three terms

Á(ÈË; ^(FEìÑ iÀ¡eni t"nearly equal^to the equivalent sea-levei term such that the total
pr'edicted iea-levei óhange is small àt a!-times. Gttainiy at this site,. as well as for sites in

il;À4;Citi"h ttglãn'irt" terms À(FEN and Â(F are impo¡a113g{ must be modelled in

anv ouanútadu" .uäu.úon of sea-leväl change- Ín Shetianô the À(BRt contribution is nearly

;"ä;tili$anicutat set of Earth and ice rño¿els and the sea-level cril.ve agnroxy-n191 1!1
equivalent sêa-level curve with the important distinction that the predicted result lags me

i^ì* b;;ñ; áOOO yr*. Again, a]t cämponents contributing to Á( must be considered in

order fór model predictions to be realistic.
Despire the cbarse definition of the ice model the predictions illustrate considerable

"ni;d';il 
ã-leuei ou"i t"tarively small distance as, foi example, at -sites along the.Firth of

Forth from coastal Dunbar to the Upper Forth RiverValiey _si¡e- ^of Gartmore. AII sltes
;Èibir ii*if.t parterns of sea-levei'change f9r. fe past 18 000.years but-significant
diiì;;;r in aåplitudã *" pieAict.a. ligue 5 illustrãtes .the predicted Sraaienl 9f, $¡
reiative sea-level iurfaces at ã number of epochs corresponding nominally to some ot the

observed shorelines (see below).-_The predictions indicate that many 9f q" :p,alal-1l:
remnoral Variati<ins in sea:level ob3èrved in Scotland Can be anribuæd to the $acial lsosunc
rebóund of the area using relatively simple models for both the Earth's rheoiogy ancl lor lne

ice sheet evolution and that their sùong modeldependence indicates that observauons lrorc
these sites should provide good constaints on the various pammeteß'
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Figure 5. Predicted height-distance lelations ålong the Firth of Forth f-ot-(i) Eanh model 3'

*ã Ol È*t¡ modet ¿-Fåi sfrái"tines at 6000, 10-000, 13 500 arid 16 000 a BP'

The predictions illustrate tha! not only the British ice sheet needs to be taken into

consideration jf tne re¡ounlof Scotland iito be calculated with ¿ccuracy' The importance

of the rise in sea level resulting from the ¿"güA"tø" ãf th" ditt*t ióe sheets lias been
generaily recognized bilrh"*";;"triñdÑnitñg from the Fepnqcan$anrebound and from

the toading of the ,;:fñ; bt tire totat melíwater can also be significanl Ï:^::.
^çFEN it Ëtf, g"rtit and ice model dependent but because all sites considered here u'e weu
U"].¡""4 ift""i"Jtfr."i --*-gi" t,.n" ti'-".oi maximu.q glaciation, its contribution ca¡ be

"¿äquat"tï "J"olul"¿îîrÏ"ì-rh; 
l;ã;scription=(A,nÓ¡). of . *ris- ice-load-- The¡erm --

ÀtÈË ril-- '*ää'-"ä,iäìiitä'ã.i"¡ããG'*ø"tì of the other maþr ice sheets and is
¿"p"n¿äi ori.""rilu 

"î 
ritJ"[õi* or ¡unir model and on the equivalent sea-levei curve.

TtüJl;i;;ñ';;;F"i"Aîv óui*"tions of sea-level at sites far frog alv.of tlre ice sheets
;d,ü;ì;å ä"Crr ;; ;t"li[Ërcd -¡/i,h sufficient accuracy provided that the coastline
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geomerry is def-rned wirh high resoiution (Nakada & Lambeck 1987) and that this coastline

seomerry rs consloere. ilËä ñã;il"d*i ñ;don às tire relative posidons of sea-level

äd.*si change with time.
One requiremenr for i'i,ã'sotution of equation (4) is a description of the coastline because

this determin", ,n. *u,åi"täd ^(;.å"'ËiU"qó"'tó Àqrr. As the ice-sheet reüeat' and sea-

ievel shifrs relative to the cnrst thè coastline ¿so sitifts'øth dme and for vew hish resolution

carcurations or,n. r.r,oi iiË;äï(*ñihË;;äi" ü 
"k;:lj::on'id.'aùon. 

Also, it

mav be possibte ,o ur" ,iîìi*;ilttdy of the coastline as const.ainlt^-on 49 glacial.rebound

il"å"l, í* ääÃãrìrrJi"* iå"i *h"* the transgression or regression of the shorelines can

*frTfif;-imate 
modei for rhe tim-e-dependence of the shoreiine is one in which the sea-

level rise is everywnerå;;;*.á to foUo* t!" 
"[ui"a"nt 

sea-lwel cuwe and this indicates

that the corre*ion 
"u¿"ïìl".tJ 

rn"t .t (l-.*i".t ót al- 1990)' This simpie model is

adequate for locationsl* fiã* tf* ice sheèts but within the North Sea and nofihwestern

Europe this approxrmarion may not be.adequut" ioi in some afeas the sea will encroach upon

the 1and whiie in *," upliiùnd areas the .ô*ttfinä*ifi bã tetteatiog' In both instances the

shift in coastline.* #ää'åäötd;;;;Ëìh; il;;t water-depths are shallow and

more refined models are required. However, the corrections are smailer than some of the

orher uncerrainties i"il;;ä;f;á1h; appiðxmare model only is used in the present

calculations.

4. Observat ional Evidence

Despite very considerable work extending over several decades, reiiable sea-level curves are

avallabte for onty . f"* i;;ii,iãt ìórl"ãt *i*,iiá"ãing the abundance of evidence of past

raised shoreiines, the ages of rhese fearurer d;;;;;äiy poorty known. correiations of

such shorelines from 
"""."d.iiil; 

*ãlrt"i*"-tn?iËioi" t'ii"n infeged on the basis of their

morphology, suatigraptricai and sedimentary j"f;;;rñ;, and on thei¡ heishts and gradients

rarher rhan on quunnruåiäääii""g. Sã"* óf tft" üã,* érudied a¡eas include the Firths of

Forth and Tay in ,outf,.ãriS.ãi]"ia, ti," tøotuy'*liiããuly Firths of northeast Scotland' the

area of Mutl, Istay *iï;;-"i;;iå* S.oúum' *¿ tf" regions of Ayr, Kinkcudbright

and Dumfríes of southwest Scotland'
The time scaie of rh"';b;";;-d;; is establi.shed fromradio carþn ages rather than poilen

ases and fractionation ;d ;;rilt .oo..tions it-u* gãneraliy beeñ applied so thar this

eiidence should be consistent with that ur.¿ to Ëit^Utish"the isocirones fófttre retreating ice

sheet. A second urp".räiìî"r;;bõ;d;t it ili.it ããto-' All predicted levels are relative

to rhe presenr mean ,.u:i;äi;;U;a iqq"itfiftË ðUr*""tioni.should be reduced to this

datum in order for comparisons to bev¿iid. Íftä 
"Ètãttfi 

ievels are eenerally expressed

reladve to the ordinä;"ö;;;-ioq) *h;;;;;;1. iooNl at Ñewlvn (Cornwail)

corresponds to a levei ;i;;*;iõ;nì utiô*.;tñ"; thï^;p*tt tZtltgzi' Át the Scottish

sites msl ties at 40-50;;b";;-ODÑ rot tr'"'ãpo"rtt iqåO-tg7s (Jh9mp¡on 19q9ì ?:-d-,"
correcdon of abour 30iö;;it ;pptop¡"ç to tduce the heights to the local mean sea-level'

Gray (1983) discusses additional üncèrtaintlei arising from-the use of older OD darums in

some insranc"r. o *oräîilg"tfi"¿',¡ pt"Uiem is *te-i"litiãn of the level at which ttre shoreline

forms retarive to mst ̂ "Èfiffi;ifã;;;ú;": uo¿"- saltmarsh in the So-iway Fi¡th occurs

up to 6 m OD and siit' ðìãi åods form ,t *oit than 4 m OD ¡ñ/alker 1966) and many of

tlie retic shoreünes *¿;;ií";ä-,;h;;;;.{;¿-ãiot above Èrigh tide level (e's' Jardine

1975). This ."116 q*,iãî;;bdi Uotft utiutiãni in tft"ir formaõon height along estuaries
*a¡d 

coastünés and auouitiäiåã¡i-ãi ãr these formarion heights through time.
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A number of shorelines have been identified in Scotland which appear to be of regional
extent. The youngest major surface is the Main Postglacial (MPg) _Shoreline found in most
localities. If formed at tdme when sea-level temporarily attained a maximum level after
which it fell to its present level leaving behind a series of minor terraces,apparcntly as minor
oscillations in sea-level occurred. The MPg Shoreline correlates well with the predicted
maximum at about 6000 a BP illustrated in Figure 3 for the Forth and Moray Firths
@dinburgh and Cromarry). The observed time of occurrence of this high stand varies
regionally over the area. Along the Solway Firth, for example, it ranges from about
66-00a8Þ to 5000aBP from west to east (Jardine t975), and it occured at about
6800 a BP in the Beauly Firth (Ilaggart 1986) and about 6000 - 5000 a BP in the Firth
of Forth (Sissons 1967). Part of this variation may reflect the difficulties in identifying and
dating the time of maximum sea-level and part may be the result of local coastal and marine
influãnces, such as variation in the height óf irigtr tide level. Part may be a consequence of
the glacial rebound response not being everywhere the same because of,the regional
',¡ariãtions in the various õorrective terms (equation 4) to the total relative sea-level change.
The observed height of this shoreline also varies over relafively short distances. Within the
Firth of Forth and the Forth Valley, for example, its height ranges from about 15 m west of
$¡irling to about 10 m near Edinburgh and to about 5 m near Dunbar (Sissons 1983a).'From 

the observed fragments of ihe Meg shoreline the sea surface at a nominal age of
6000 a BP can be consnucted (e.g. Sissons 1983a) and such results indicated a guitg
symmetric uplift pattern that is centrid over a region encompassing the Loch Kennoch, Loch
Tay, and Loch Ericht area-

Ã second shoreline observed, particularly in the Forth and Tay valleys, is the Main
Lateglacial Shoreline (MLg) which formed during a relative low sealevel stand at a level
below the Main Postglaciãl Shoreline and is generally covered by peats and-clays. It
corresponds generally with the lowstand predicted in Figure 3 at about 10 000 a BP. It
formeð soon after the Loch Lomond (or Menteith) Readvance in eastern Scotland at about
10 300-10 500 a BP at the end of a period of an apparent fall in sea-level and before sea-
level rose again towards the Main Póstglaciat maximum. It has also been identified in the
Beauly-Moiay Firths (e.g. Haggart 1986) and in western Scotland (e.g. Gray 1975;
Dawsón 1982). Like the Main Póitglacial Shoreline the heights of the Lateglacial Shoreline
vary regionally with slopes that are generally greater than those observed for the Main
Posiglacial younger surface (Sissons 1967). The isobase reconstructions of.the MLg
shorðline alsô form a relatively symmetric uplift panern centred over the Scottish higllqd¡.

The Main Perth (MP) Shoreline is one of several formed at about 13 500-13 000 a BP
in southeastern Scotland when the ice front may have been stationary or may have
readvanced to near Perth in the Tay Firttr and near Stirling in the Firth of Forth (although the
existence of the Perth Readvance remains questionable as discussed by Ballantyne & Gray
1984). Browne (1980) suggests an age of about 14 000 years for this surface. It slopes
steeply from west to east along the Forth Firth, from nearly 40 m OD near Stirling to _near
presèrit sea-level in the viciniþ of Dunbar (Sissons 1983a). Similar shorelines of Late
Devensian a1e are found at aboi¡t 40 m elevation in western Scotland (for example at Islay
and Jura; Daúson 1984) but precise age information is absent a¡d correlation with the Main
Perth Shoreline of eastern Stotland is tenuous. Older shorelines have been identified in
southeastern Scotland, the East Fife Shorelines (Sissons 1967;1,983a) which formed as the
ice last retreated over the present land surface but their ages are uncertain. These and other
shorelines are convenientfu presented in terms of height-distance diagrams as illustrated-in
Figure 5 for the Firth of Fórth and East Fife areas (Figure 6a), (Sissons 1983a) and for
Islãy-Jura in western Scotland @igure 6b); (Sissons 1983b). The youngest shorelines are
the least steeply inclined but they also extend furthest towards the apparent centre ofrebound
in the Scottish highlands as the ice margin refreated.
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Figure 6. Observed height-distance relations aiong (a) the Fi¡th of Forth (Sissons 1983a)
and (b) Islay-Jura in western Scotland (Sissons 1983b).
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4.I SOUTIIEASTSCOTLAND

Relative sea-level change in southeastern Scotland has been well documented (see the review
by Sissons 1983a). The region includes the Firths of Forth and Tay and the vaileys of the
Forth, Tay and Earn Rivers (Figure 7). Most of the major shorelines have been identiñed in
this a¡ea.but significant regional va¡iations in their elevations occur. *Tliê--area was.glâciapd
during the time of maximum glaciation but extensive decay of the Sconish ice sheet had
occurred by 13 000 a BP. The retreat was not uniform but was interrupted by stillstands
or readvances of the ice front. One possible stillstand occurred at about 13 500-
13 000 a BP whcn the icefront stood nea¡Þerth and Stirting. A second readvance, the
Menteith Readvance, occur¡ed'at about 10 300 a BP and stood about 20 lm east of Stirling
in the Forttr Rivervalley Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Isobases of the Main Perth (short dashed contours) and Main Lateglacial
Sr,åiãiin"r (lonÀ ¿ashe¿ ðoniòotsl in tJie Firth of Forth and Fi¡th of Tav r-egion .of
southeastern Scotland iito- Sittoás 1983a; Jardine 1982). The limits of the Menteith
ièu¿u*c" (near Arnpà.;) ;d the notional Perth readvance (near Perth) at i3 000-
i3 500 a BP a¡e also shown.

Sea-levei curves have been established for several locatities in the region. The results fo-r
the upper Forth River (near Gartmore and Arnprior) are illustrat*illtqy" 8a (Sissons Ct
Broolt<i 1971) and the attitudes correspond âpproximately _to.rMI{V/ST at the times of
fon'narion. Tú" pr"s"nt MITWST in the upper rèãches of the firth is about 5 m above mean
sea-levei but noìnformation is available ôn possible changes in ddal lggime through time.
The principal shorelines have been dated and the minor oScillations iilustrated have Þeen
inferied Ui Siironr & Brooks from stratigraphic evidence of trends in sea-level change
observed. úe¡e and elsewhere in the vaileyl Ãt this locaiity, the Menteith Readvance has
¿esnovø ani 

",riã"n"" 
for earlier shorelines such as tne Main l-ltggiacial Shoreline. Tìe

result ior the'Earn and fai niver valleys, near Bridge of Earn andllole of Clien, a¡e similar
Figu¡e AUifõrfli"eioi¿'"t aI- 1980)'in that Buriéd shoreiines have been identifred that
correspondtô the Mãin and Low Buried Shorelines in the Forth Vailey; and a low sand has
been iàferred before the elevared Main Postglacial Shoreline formed. Differences.in herghts
of rhese f¿atut;a d; o".* ¡.r*"en the Foñh and Tay areas. Of some interest is that the
culmination oi th" Mri" Postgiacial Transgression may occur progressiveiy ea¡lier from east
to west (Smirh et ¿. tg8¡). Figue 6a iiluírates ttre iréigh_t-diatance reiations for the various
shorelinès uiõ"e ú" fo-rrh Fi-¡h a¡d River (Sissons tg8¡) and Figure 7 iilustra_¡es the
isobases for the"Main Penh and rhe Main Lateglacial Shorelines (Jardine 1982; Sissons
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1983). These iilustrate well the regional variation in relative sea-level change over distances
of 100 km and less which will provide demanding consraints on any giacial rebound
model.

4.2 WESTERN SCOTLAND

The most srudied part of western Scotland is probably that of Argyll berween the Finhs of
Clyde and lorn and including the islands of Islay, Jura and Mull (Gray I97 4; Iardne 1982;
Sissons 1983b; Dawson 1984). This region was extensively giaciated at least until about
13 500 a BP and at the time of the Loch Lomond Readvance (synchronous with the
Menteith Readvance in the Forth Valley at about 10 30O a BP) glaciers also extended over
much of the area (Gny 197Ð- A number of elevated shorelines have been identified tha¡
have been reiated to the movements of ice ac¡oss the region during l¿te Devensian time but
little precise age data is availabie. A raised shoreline, fomred at about 6500 a BP, has been
identifred in many regions and corresponds with the Main Postglaciai surfaces of eastern
Scotland. The gradients of the forrner, however, are oniy about one half, about 0.05 m/<m
in the Lorn Firth for example, of those in eastern Scotland, illustrating the limitarions
inherent in correlating shoreünes on the basis of thei¡ gradients alone. (One regs_ol fo¡ this
difference is that the Forth Vailey and Firth is nearly orthogonal to the MPG isobases
whereas the western Scotland lochs and firths are oblique to these isobases so that smaller
gradients can be expected in the latter cases.) Generally, the evidence for sea-level change in
this area is uncertain as is seen from comparing the l-ochilphead data with thât:from nearby
Oban as given by Synge (1977) (Frgue 8c). This difference is greater than crn be expected
from the locations of the rwo sites alone and in large part reflects the uncertainty in the
observational evidence.

Qualitativeiy, sea-level change in the area is characterized by a falling level until the Loch
Lomond Readvance. This is followed by a rising level up to the Main Postglacial
Transgression. The buried shoreline sequence of eastern Scotland of between 10 000 and
8000 a BP have not þen identified @awson 1984). Figure 8c illustrates the changing
leveis at two sites some 30 km apart; Ardyne in the Firth of Clyde and Lochilphead in Loch
Fyne (Peacock et ai- 1978). Neither data set gives a particulariy precise deñnition of the sea-
ievei change for the a¡ea but their main features are supported by other data from the region.
Sissons (1983b) has given height-distance relationships for the region (Figure 6b) but the
ages of the shorelines other than the Main Postglacial have only been approximately dated.

5 A High Resolution Model

While the simple ice model used here reproduces some major fearures of the observed sea-
level around Scotland more detailed models are obviously desirabie for a quantitative
evaluation of model parameters. In particuiar, it is necessary to model the retreat oradvance
of the ice front as well as the reduction in volume of the ice dome, in order to obtain realistic
predictions of the spatial and temporal pafterns of the sea-level change ,A/ithin smâll areas
such as the Forth and Moray Firths. Several models for the B¡itish ice sheet at the time of
maximum glaciation have treen proposed: One model is by Boulton etaJ. OnT which is
based on a variery of geomorphological evidènce to establish the extent of the íbe sheet and
on model relations between ice height and other ice-sheet parameters- A second modei is
given by Denton &Hughes (1981; Figure 8) which forms pan of the larger ice dome over
Fennoscandia and which is based on the isochrones estabüshed by Andenen (1981) Figure
9). The maps of the maximum Late Devensian glaciai advance are quite similar for the rwo
models where these isoch¡ones occur onshore but elsewhere some signifrcant differences
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Figure 8. Obsewed sea-levels at three locations in Scotland. The Upper Forth Valley
results are from Sissons & Brooks (7971), the Tay Finh results a¡e from Cullingford et al.
(}?qq) and the westem Scotland results for Lochilphead and Ardyne are from Peacock et al.
(1978) and for Oban a¡e from Synge (1977).

result and both modeis are largely speculative over much of the continental shelf area (e.g.
Sissons 1981). The Denton &'-HúeÉes ice sheet extends much further on to the continentai
shelf to the nonh and west of kbiand than does the Boulton et al. model and the laner is
more consistent y/irh observations that ttre westem and nonhern edges of heland were not all
glaciated at this time 0Mans 1977). Norrh of Scotland it is the Boulton et ai. modei that
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- ^L^rr +1'o¡ 'læc thc ï)e In consequence' local
exrends further onto rhe shelf than does-$e Denton & Hughes lodel'
differences in ice treighi;;f 

"p 
," ro0o m.åðõuib"too"""n $e 1w3 models and sissons

(1981) concludes ti,ut itiËf,îf tñ"'ãuiã*" tnái ftuì U""" used to infer the extent of the last

ÈcotUitr ice-sheet is inconclusive'
In both models the British ice sheet-joins the Fennoscanrlian ice-sheet along a zone of

confluence in ttre North Ë;;b.; -iä*u' üãt*ããn-nritain ald Norwav which' in the

Denton & Hughes ,,'oäJ, h* á tti"tness_;ilä tn-"-''1OOO m ¡pieuie 2)' But the

evidence for this 
"pp"uîJio 

uriäñ;ñri"¿. Ed;;îá. (192a¡, i9t 
"*ào'õ'le' 

concluded that

at 18 000 aBp open;;";;i;üËffi;"; d;Ñ;;"st* aíä scottistrice fronts but that

ice cover had been 
";;'Ët" 

ö;-liãiii*"t in tftè iãt" ñ"'t'"nsian'  ccordins to Andersen's

(19S1) reconstructio, ,i; S;oirñ; ld¿i hrñË;ttd ñ;t¡¿ Fennoscañdian ice dome

bv 16 000 a BP and muõh ;i th" ice sheet -*øtï ttu¿ retreated to points within or neÍr to

rhe present land mass. 
^ilir-,¡o¿"f 

of early reËe"at ;Ë;dilf"ii" detait from other analyses of

theilaciation of Scotland. In particul*, tnãäãããi ãtends w-estward out to the Outer

Heb-rides (see atso gil'nr'"iãfî ß74) Uït ãtn"ttla"9. argye.a for the existence of an

independent i"" *urr'äïä itr"r" irrun¿r (".g. Ëü iéig) rft that the ice sheet mav have

broken into a main dome over the Grampiar M;;ã;. 
-aîd¿ 

secondarv dome over and to

rhe west of the outer Hebrides (e.g. sissons iôIöi.îiî¿ 000 1ll 
,h" reconstructed ice

sheer was almost.ntir"f' 
"äni.è¿ 

ío lan¿contíttoít wiíh observations bv Eden et al' (1978)

that the withdrawat 'ä¿" fä.îñ" ÑilÈs!" î!t;;iÈiJ bv 13 000 ä BP' Deglaciation

after 14 000 a BP *urîipiJäåäîi ì, ú10 
" 

sÞ th" ici sheet-was restricted to cengal and

*"Ë:îirff:lïitrnrÐ 
also give a minimur reconsrrucrion for the British ice sheetat the

time of maxi*u* grJJiääî";ã;itilill"úï; i;-."ui 
"*t"nt 

to the 16 000 a BP isochrone

ofFigure 9.
5åtil';'ni'""nron & Hughes and Bourto.n T*"1'9"1vi1": l:P'sÏ1"1":lnf,5lìî:itsoth the l-lenlon ö¿ rruulrçs 'lu(r Dvurcvr¡ 'ìãfir_ñ"¡rôäiJ 

¿imensioñrelations have been
ñ;;;;l""iàüòn. rtotã these empirical hei
estabrished wtricn naveìîåïË;;ì5d-ñ;ti&;{Ë¡;iqùtgg,"::"':?:I iB"Å}Å i'#iTääii$,ifffiiåüï;^,iåiË;ïr'ä-ì",üli"r" iðeheights ar m9.f: recent epochs using

theAndersen(1e81)i'äË;rräanãþ;61"+:l':'^1".."j9,T:::':1"'i*i#'*0"i"3å
establ

ff fil#if if iru;irär:"-Fj'"H::":*1,-:ii*ï***l**"f '**;f å'å1'#Impllclt ln tnrs scanng trr Luç rr-s rrwrËrrrù rù !¡¡qt !¡^v 
, is in retreat and the

äiáiÑmñããts are"¡so valid for iubsequent epocîs 11::iÏJ:: oÁnnrcrr From theäiäii?ä!iiÏ'itä:.üË,äritpi,*ss.{:ça:+iil*fJgii.ff iä,Jå:actual rce volumes at rnese suutçr'rusr*'"*ìï"ää.î-riïõ.f 
latitude'by 1. tongitude

;;ttil;."dei epoctrs average héights.of ic
raooroximatelv 50x50km) area have beenit'i;;ì;ã igt-t1".:ry:Ï^(t"1".t11,]"tir;ffiitJåä'iËti,*d."ri"ff 

'äT:":ïfË"b.d;.ï;ì;ãf ortheepecf s(i8,16'1-s:;:
10)103 a BP. At l8- óôöi fi^in;þy1t ry*-"ll-'î:li:-i"'*:t":"i"t?#;:i:å"'i

ayer over the
the Denton &

l?rl"iitJ;t?tl'Ñ.iil ú n;; that is 99*p*äui" ro.rhar pJoposed in the Denton &

ffi ;åiåöJil-;;#il;h:-Àîòäf *"ilh"i"'f å:""3tiåå"ç,n"'Ji"*ff TH";à#*Ïå""9L;"åTËià;iäüäiäiJ"åffi;;;Ëäiii'r'äJF;'"";;ãnãi*ii"sheetsihemoders
have been extended eastwards by an amount

I(D&H) - /(ARC3) ^>oo

for each ice column out to 10o East, where / 1elers to ttre ice hei-ght of each 0'5ox1'0o colurnn

in the Denton & Hugnl"sîCo¿irii älnnCiitÃnõ¡j *o¿Ëlt (see Fieure 2)' Next a

quadratic surface .,rrpåiäriïì-i" tfägã *a 1 däì;"*í"t"ti-on in ìi-" isînade to esdmate

ièe heiehts ou"r rorru""ääi;i'bäíit,ñd" üîíi;isit"d" and at intervals of 500 veus

betweðn 18000ugp ö9500ugÞ ut wh-ich'timi all íce is ass-umed to have vanisherl

from Scotland. These interpolated v.alues fofr.iËb*ió *o¿"lt for the calculadon ot me

A(exr rcrm in tt e sea-Ë.'rîiäüd; iÐ-us dil;;ú il tlt" next section (Figure 10)'
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Figure 9. Isochrone map of tire British ice sheet according to Ôlqqçqn (l?ql). The dashed
coãtout corresponds to ihe maximum limit of the ice sheet at 18 m0-20 000 years ago'

In modeiling the glacial reboundof Scotland theconsequences.of the limi¡¿¡i6n5 of the ice
models have tä Ue ãxaniná, as has the effect of changei in the ice sheet before the dme of
gtaciaf maximu* f" puni""tar, tests are requiredfor-þe d¡pend.e¡ce of the rebound on the
assumed maximum ei*t"nt of ihe ice sheei at 18 000 a BP. Also, tests are required to
examine the consequence of the proposed glacial readv¿Inces, such as the Wester Ross
n."¿u"n"e:"ì-iUãìì:ïã 000 a BÞ (bissonã & Du*ton t98t¡ or the Loch Lomond
Readvance at about 10 500 a BP.
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Some Test Cases

THEEXTENT OF MAXÎVruM GLACIATION

AsdíscussedbrieflyinSection5,considerableuncertainryexistsabouttheareajextentottne'srtilãË,n::::r::*H,:*¡ääî."f 
"i"#îï",üti,Xn,i¡lilËifåi,.î:*Telaciaúon, and' the lce r;åïË;ä;i*r:*,#j*:iffi T.f;;:';.;i:}iì','*','åîii:åi:åîËîþLr.*,{

ifi"#:igìi,1"K3ffuï;Ë;¡i ice frãe at thãt tim.e, A¡ arternare maxlmum

Ë i "Ëä ä;;"¿å r i,,¡" î o ooo' vä 51 gX ":ru mn,J¡ ill ö åb"å'#å';"'1åfl':'ii
i".yìi*ttt to the mi¡imuú contrgurauor

reasonable agreement t'iift tftÃøi*eñury record of the Nontr Sea'

The sea_rev"t ous"äîtiäã. tr,"*r9wþ. p;åiiäïioäp.iring arsument against the

maximum glaciation *"d;îil,úi itlea¿s tô ti.,"-uffift being cenu'ed iar to the east of the

obsewed cenüe \n'tn ;î;rilñ uptinoccrrän*i;ã" AËrde.en area' The consequence

of this maximum **ii å'ìïtiä"¿i"Ïrgy iï ;in-tire trei gtr t-distance reiadons alon g tne

Firth of Forth for ,rr" såùrh ice sheer o;ly. 
^Ar-ïg 

ooo ̂ i¿ 16 000 a BP the pred'cteo

shoreline gradients *" ;å;äã trr" -"1*,i* uplift here qccuqio the east of sdrling' At

tater period, tn" p,"aiä;ä ilii"*l-r* tnå-íppåi Êontt vllley are nearlv zero ano

unrepiesentative of ,i" ãUrJ*"d values. ï tJ"t"ti¿^"ómpellini argument is that the

ampürudes of the rebound forthe *o,1pll i"d;i; 
gengrally m-uðh sreatsr *tan observeo

for Earth models that are consistent witt' 
"u-fËu"iãUs-eåations 

at sites õutside the British ice

sheer. While the **i*o* ic" reconst uct-itl iãi 1S 000 a BP-appears to be excluded

from the rebound evidence, ice ¡nodell in *nËtt'iioti maximum vo¡imes occurred at ear'rer

rimes are more plausibte if the latest ti¡ne of äil.,;ö|"uo"t z: ooo a BP ffigure 11b)'

tn the followi"g *#"rîËãiãã"!i¡" 9""ito*Anderson 
ice models used will be denoted

as BRI(B-i6l ¡". å'o"åJrrî *i,icir ti,"'åäiáo* ice o,cgurs at 16000a BP and

corresDonds,o en¿"rräi:rilìsocffi"1g,,Hi?îäit, * eRIe- 1 8) for the maximum ice

reconitruction ur tS'0ö;BP;ã; BzuiB:tátloi *re maximum ice recons'uctron

(corresponding to th" iä õooãÞp .it" ìî*iti'oi And"L''tn) at 23 000 a BP' The

ÈnrG-]o)modela]soproducesplausibleeJä;Ë^iã"e.h"rì',iíofForth(Figurellc).

6.2 EARLIER CYCLES OF GLACIATION AND DEGLACIATION

In modelüng the rebound response 
"f ry 

Earth to the glacial unloading a wideiy us"ed

assumpdon is tiræ tiré ,.ute Pleistocene ice sitãJü¿ p"ptt:9-19't-1:ffi"itntly long glne' ror

the Earrh's mantle þut not the üthosphere) tå-ñà"- i"'*¡ed a state of hydrostatic eqrnlrÞnum

at the dme ti," eluoiï;,i;ädr"Ñ;i;. ätj;r"*etio.l upp""1,t9 be generallv acceptaÞie

for sires far from rire ice sheets or *no" trrä-*rrt i a{jr¡stþen¡ is ¿itJrmine¿- are def,rned

orimariiy by the very long w.avelength.ö;;;"n[ ãf'titã ict to"¿ and these tend to rela"r

i¡uickiy. For the Bnásh ic-e sheet, f,on""uo,-íf,î assumption may not be satisfactory and lt ls

necessary ,o 
"*u.*J,hf 

ãáäïõi"üUo "y"f"t 
of gi""iurio-n and deelaciadon'

Ficue 12 illusEates the equivaierrt ,ru-iãuri äu*"* for a moãJ containing^ cycles of

elaciãrion back to æ-ooo, Ép._ No-"¡.ä äffidilù¡grl over a range.of plaus.ible

Éarth and ice modeis glacial cycielprior ,g*"Uo"I<iOOO. u BP h"u" an insignificant eftect

on sea-level .r,*gå"¿îåitlãí*, blY*qiäîtänäã¡* time'' Tüe mul-ti-cvcle model

adopted here is b*åïåä.td-lürãiti,i tãi"g of ics move.mcnt. 
"oott 

the Noith sea and

the noflhwest shelf'of Scotland a""oøinö"Eä;;t Jj iDzÐ una it.is'nor nec'etjlfly

synchronous *i,h r#d;ïääã;äyof',rtãIn"Jóii." sheets- The ma'ximum glacrauon'ul

rhis model i, ur.,rälJåä]fill3 000-;BÞ and to equal the maximum ice irmrts
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Figure 12. Equivalent sea-level curves coresponding to jir?ic^e model Bzu(B-23)E for the
grõwth and debay of the British ice sheet during the past 60 000 years'

established by Andersen (i981) (Figqe 9). The ice modleT ãfter 16 000 is the Boulton-
Anderson model for this ì"t"*¿. ihe icê volumes for the epochs before 23 000 a BP

iållã* ito- th" r"." horizontal dimension-height relations used to estabiish the latesr
Devensian model. This ice volume is denoted as BRI(B-23)E'- 

Èig*. 1i iilrr.t ut". the predicted uptft over Great Britain at 10 000 a BP for both the
.ofti--ãi"Ë modet BRI(B-d¡)E ur *"i1 as f9r th9 deglaciation model,BRI(B-16) discussed
above ih which the i"" ìã^¿ ís assumed to have beeñ static up to 16 000 a BP. Tests with
multi-cycie models in which the growth and le-cay of the British ice sheet is synchronous
*itfr ttrê giobal sea-tç.ruf io*es"established from ô018 and the Huon Peninsula uplift
.;d;; At ãpp"lt & bhackleton, 1986) produce similarresulß.

The differencès Uerwe¿n t¡À" r*o oíutts illustrated ín Figure 13 inciude thé effect of both
ttre inroduction of the earlier glaciation phase and the effect of intoducing $e r.naximum ice
votumes at 23 000 a BP. Tle resuttd cannot be compared directly-with the. obseryed
isobases because they include only the British parr of the total s.ea-IeYel change (me.aç"^'^
Ë* ir;õ""tio" +¡. 

'Generally, 
thê differences-berween the-predicted. sea-levëls for the rwo

ið"ãã¿eÌs are wiihin ãos"*áhon¡ uncerrainties for epoclis after about 13 000 a BP and

ò"lV foi áf¿.t epochs do the effects of the ea¡lier cyclls'become significant but less so than
oncêttainties ast¡ciated with the ice volumes for latest Devensian time.

6.3 GLACIALREADVANCES

The extent of readvances or stillstands of the British ice sheet during latest Devensian time
remains uncertain but, becatrse of some of the sea-level oscjllations noted in Scotiand, it is
useful to consider po.ribl" consequences of such events on sea-levei change. Because the
içg y6lnmss in the 

^gritish 
ice sheeì are small when compared v¡ith the major ice sheea 4ny

contribution to sea-level-change from these readvances cán only come f¡om the ¡ebound term



Figure 13. kedicted sea-level change over Great Britain for the ice models (a) BRI@-23)E
and (b) Bzu(B-i6) and the Earth model 4 ar 10 000 a BP.

^(BRi in equafion (4) and it suffices to examine scenarios which represent perturbations on
the BRI(B-16) model. Two modeis are considered. The flust represents abossibte Wesrer
Ross Readvance in which ice retreat is assumed to have been halted at 13 500 a BP before
advancing over the next 500 years back ¡e ¡þs limit5 previously occupied at i4 000 a BP.
From the maximum readvance at 13 000 aBP the ice ihen rereâted back to the posirion ar
12 500 a BP to where it was in the unpernubed model (Figure 14a). This model provides a
reasonable approximadon to the ice môvements in westernlScotland but it signiñcândy over-
estimates the movements in eastern Scotland as weil as over lreland. It reprèsents,
therefore, a maximum readvance. The second modei represents a rather extreme Loch
l¡mond Readvance in which the British deglaciation followed the unpern¡bed model up to
12 000 a BP but then it rapidly increased to be effectivety completed by 11 000 a BP 

-and

then a new ice sheet formed by 10 500 a BP of the snme dimensions and volume as used
in the Boulton-Anderson reconstruction for 11 000 aBP. Fieure 14a illustrates the
equivalent sea-level for the model BRI(B-16)R in which botli readvances have been
included.

Figure 14b illustrates the predicted rebound for a point near the centre of the ice load for
both Bzu{B-16) an{ BRI(B-16)R. Ooly the Wester Ross Readvance model produces a
perceptible change in the predicled rebounds. The Loch Lomond Readvance produces an
insignificantly ryaI chalge because at this time tire residual icé volume is only a few percent
of the original ice volume. For this readvance to prduce an important pernuUation on the
sea-level curyes in Scotland either (i) the readvancè must have béen very much greaærthan
is generally supposed, or (ü) the readvance must be synchronous with readvance_s of rhe

-gtajor-ice sheets-such that thepernrbationinthe global'equivalenrsea-levelcu¡¡¡e becomes
perceptible.
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figul" 1a. (a) Equivalent sea-level for two nominal read.vance models: the Wester Ross
Readvance at 13 500 a BP and the Loch Lomond Readvance at abour 10 500 a Bp. The
dashed Line refers to the equivalent sea-levei curve for the unpern:rbed Bzu(B-16) i"e moá"ì.

. . (b) The predicted relative sea-level curves for rhe rwo ice models oi 1u; anO tire
.Eann model 4.

7 . A Preliminary Rebound Model

fig*" 15 illustrates the predícted shape of the sea-surface at several past epochs for rhe total
ice model as defi¡ed by.equæion 4 foi the'nvo Earth models 3 and.4.'in tfrãi" *øãii Áin*
corresponds-to the model BIR(B-23)E which contai¡s the ea¡lier cycles of giaciation'and
which has the maximum ice sheer over the North sea only np to 23 00î a Bp. The
l_o-Tp:ngÍ,t ̂(TN.is computed. r¡sing $e ARC3 mocel roi Ë"*{osð""¿irãri" l"d aiËË
ucludes.the remaining distant ice sheets including Antarctica.

in both models the rebound produced by the BÏtish ice sheet is cenrred over Scotland but
major differences occur despii: the rathei small differences in the $vo Earth models. This
emphasÌz!,s ^once again the sùong dependence of the rebound on the Èar,tr -o¿"i

At 13 000 a BP the two models-predict quite simiiar sea-levels. In both models the
leveis over the southern pa:t of the Ñorth Sea are such that much of this region would have
been exposed at that tiire, particularly shallow sea areas such as DoggËr Bank. some
orÌlerences between the rwo models do occur. For example, the area ovãiwhich the levels
were above the present value extends somewhat fr:rthe¡ fiom the rebound centre in model 4than in model 3. This surface notionally corresponds ro the Main Perrh Shoreline of
southeastern Scotland although the predicíed amplitudes exceed the observed u*pUruà"r,panicularly for model 4.

By 10 000 a*BP- major differences-have.occur¡ed. berwe¿n the rwo modeis. At this rime---
::i1îY:tt have.gqngra]ty çachgf a minimum level correspond.ing to the Main Lareglacia-tsnorehne recorded in Scotland Figu¡e 3). For model E3 ûis lelrèi ües beiow preseñt sea-
P":i Sg:gltquJ +e reglon 

"*..prfi"o,¡r'".intr. 
of the former Brirish ice toad- In conrrast,rn mocel -84 this level generally lies above present sea-ievel over much of northern Great
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Earth models. The intermediate modei (see Table 1) is shown by the solid line.
Observational evidence is also shown (c.f. Figure 8). The observations f¡om Annan are
from Jardine (i982).

Britain. Obsewations of this surface in both the Forth area and in western Scotland (e.g.
Jardine 1982), suggest that the optimum soiution lies berween these rwo limits.

At 6000 a BP the sea-level surfaces for the two models differ significandy. For Earth
model 4 a pronounced highstand, corresponding to the Main Postglacial Shoreline of
Scotland, is deveioped whereas for model 3 this surface lies near or b€low present sea-level
(see also Figure 3). The predicted amplitudes for model 4 of this surface are generally
excessive whüe the a¡ea covered by the elevated shorelines may be great€r than observed ard
a solution inærmediate between thä two is again suggeste¿

Figure 16 iilustrates the predicted sea-level curves at a number of sites for such an
þtermediate model, inciuding a site in the Moray Firth (near Fort George) and a site in the
Upper Solway Firth (near Annan). In comparing obsewations with predictions it should be
noted that the observed values correspond to the MIIWS tide level whereas the predictions
a¡e for mean sea-level which lies typicaily some 4-5 m below the MIIWS levei. Aiso, in
ea¡Iier studies it was concluded that the far-field terrn mav conribute 2-3 m to sealevei
change over the past 6000 years and that other smatl a-djustrnents to this term for eariier
epochs-ma¡be-required (Lambeck & Nakada 1990; Lambeck et aI; 1990).. With,these
caveats aÊreement between observations and predictions is sarisfactory exceDt for the
Lochgilphäd site frigure 16c) where the fall in^sea-level is predicted to óòcur uþ to abour

; U o r i y  F i r t h
F o r t  G r o r g c

" Md¿l {

Mod.¡ 3

Iæchgì lphead
W 6 t e m . S c o t l a n d
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2000 years later than observed by Peacock et ai. (1978). Both these observarions and the
observations from the nearby site at Oban by Synge (1977), suggesr that in this area there is
an excessive amount of ice in the model foi thé pénods p;or t-o-abour 14 000 a BP that thè
extent of the ice sheet over the sheif west of Scoiland anä nor¡h of I¡eland (Figures 9,10) in
the ice models.ado^pted here is unrealistic. This suppons geomorphologic argõments'foi an
ice mass ovsr the Outer Hebrides isla¡rds that is lar!ély independeirr of tñe icJdome over the
Scottish highlands (Sissons 1980).

8 . Conclusion

The relative sea-level observations for Scotland present a complex panern of temporal and
Patial variajion which is a function of both the Ea¡th's rheology and of the evolutibn of the
ice sheet. For the last 10 000 years, the interval for whicË mosr of the obsewational
evidence exists, the rebound is more sensirive to Ea¡th modei parameters than to ice model
parameters and the observations provide a strong constraint on the former. An inversion of
the observational evidence has not been attemþted but forward modelling, using mantle
models that are consistent with those derived foi northwesrern Europe fromä invérsion of
the Fennoscandian uplift evidence (Lambeck et ai. 1990), produces results thar a-re also
consistent with the observed sea-levels for scotland (see Figuies 15,16).

The symmeric pattern of rebound cented on rhe Scottish hightands and. the observed
gradients of the shorelines in southeastem Scorland rules out ice rñodeis in which the B¡itish
ice sheet merge{ with the Fennoscandian ice sheet to produce a thick ice sheet over the North
Sea as proposed in the models of Denton & Hughes-(1981) and Boulton (lg7l) unless this
occurred weil before 18 000 a BP, before-abour 22ooo-23 000 a'Bp. Sea-level
observations from westem Scotland also suggest that extensive ice loads over the continental
sheif west of Scotland are unJikely to have-dccur¡ed after about i8 000 a BP and the model
resuits a¡e consistent with only a minor ice load over the outer Hebrides.
.Models for thelostulated tqmpolary readvances of the ice sheet during the general retreat

after 18 000 a BP, indicate thai these produce only minor pem:rbatio-ns irithe sea-level
curve unless these events are lynghroqous with simiiar evenri for the major ice sheets so as
to conu'ibute $gnifrcantll to the global equivalent sea-ievel conriburion (ihe ̂ G in equation
4). The loch Lomond readvance, i1 narÉcular, produces only a very minor péáurUahon in
the sea-level curve because the total ice volumes ât ttris time reþresenf only a smait fraction of
the ice volumes dr:ring the earüer rimes of maximum glaciatiori.
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